Analysis of plasma jet depositions on a C45 steel used in crankshaft manufacturing
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Abstract. Thermal Spray coatings are used in the automotive industry, with multiple applications, offering effective protection solutions in the suspension system, transmission and engine components. Plasma jet deposition may be a solution to classical methods of enhancing wear resistance by chemical or thermochemical treatments in main and crankpin journals. Through this study the deposition of layers on the surface of a C45 steel was analyzed, using the following powders: Cr₃C₂- (Ni₂₀Cr), Al₂O₃-13TiO₂, Cr₂O₃-SiO₂-TiO₂. Powders were deposited with the 9MCE Spraywizard at atmospheric pressure. Microstructural and morphological analyzes were performed by means of optical, electronic and X-ray diffraction microscopy. Microstretch and indentation tests were performed to determine the adhesion of the deposited layer to the base material. As a result of the tests, the layer deposited using the Al₂O₃ 13TiO₂ powder has higher hardness characteristics than the layers of Cr₃C₂- (Ni₂₀Cr) and Cr₂O₃-SiO₂-TiO₂ powders and that of the base material. This study confirms that plasma jet deposition is an effective solution to classic methods used to increase crankshaft wear resistance, at least in limited production series.

Introduction
To improve the properties of crankshafts, such as wear resistance and increased durability, various heat treatments such as carburizing, nitration, chrome plating, carbonitriding, etc. are applied [1 - 4]. The plasma jet deposition process is one of the most common thermal spray deposition processes [5]. Studies has been carried out on plasma deposition on the surface of a C45 steel, the most widespread plasma jet deposition method being nitride according to the studies of T.Bell and H.Liu [6, 7]. Plasma jet spraying is an effective method for improving the wear, corrosion, and high temperature resistance of layers deposited on the surface of a material [8]. F. Hakami et al. performed a study on duplex treatment of C45 steel resulting from chromium followed by plasma nitrating; the study found that the resistance of the deposited layer was significantly increased compared to the initial chrome treatment reaching 1540 HV compared to 1270 HV in the case of simple chrome plating [9, 10]. The purpose of this research is to highlight the characteristics of the layers deposited by the plasma jet spray method on the surface of a C45 steel used in the construction of crankshafts in terms of microstructure, X-ray diffraction, micro scratch test and module Young's. For plasma jet spraying are very important the working parameters. In the case of depositing a layer of Al₂O₃TiO₂, nanostructural analysis and tests performed reveal that important changes can occur, so values of layer microhardness may vary from 611 HV to 772 HV in the case of a current variation from 550 A to 650 A [11 - 13].

Experimental
The steel used in this study has the components in Table 1:
Table 1. C45 composition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>C</th>
<th>Si</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>%</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0.032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Using the SPRAYWIZARD 9MCE equipment, produced by Sulzer & Metco, a plasma jet deposition process was performed using 3 powders: **Metco 130-**$\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$-**$13\text{TiO}_2$, **Metco 81NS** - $\text{Cr}_3\text{C}_2$-25($\text{Ni}_{20}\text{Cr}$), **Metco 136F** - $\text{Cr}_2\text{O}_3$-$\text{SiO}_2$-$\text{TiO}_2$. The powders used for the spraying has the components in Table 2:

Table 2. Powders composition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Chemical composition (nominal wt. %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TiO$_2$</td>
<td>Al$_2$O$_3$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metco 130</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metco 81NS</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metco 136F</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The spray parameters used for all 3 powders are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Spray parameters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powder</th>
<th>Metco 130</th>
<th>Metco 81NS</th>
<th>Metco 136F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spray distance, (mm)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injector</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Intensity, (A)</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric arc voltage (U)</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotation speed (rpm)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argon flow (m$^3$/h)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogen flow (m$^3$/h)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To perform the study, 9 samples were processed, having the dimensions 30 mm X 10 mm X 2 mm.
For the study of the microstructure, the samples were prepared metallographically using 200, 500, 800 and 1200 abrasive paper. After preparation, the samples were cleaned with ethyl alcohol and chemically attacked using the 2% nital reagent.

For the microstructure and samples morphology analysis, the SEM QUANTA 3D Dual Beam microscope, produced by the Dutch FEI, was used. The settings were on the High Vacuum mode using the Large Field Detector (LFG) detector, resulting in magnified 500X, 1000X, and 5000X images with a working distance of about 15 mm.

X-ray diffraction was performed using X-ray diffractometer, X’Pert Pro MRD, with an X-ray tube with Cu kα, λ = 1.54 Å, using a voltage of 45 KV with an intensity of 40 mA, the diffraction angle (2 theta) ranging between 25 and 130°. The adhesion testing of the deposited layers was done by the micro scratch method and the indentation method by means of the CETR UMT-2 tribometer equipped with a DFH-20 Dual Friction / Load Sensor type duralumin, on which a blade whose top has been mounted the radius of 0.4 mm. The indenting speed was 10 mm / min.

**Results and discussion**

**Microstructural analysis**

In Fig. 1 we can see the SEM images of the layer obtained by spraying the Metco 130 powder. Variations in layer thickness can be seen in Figure 1b.

Values vary in the 279-306 μm range, indicating that the spray had a uniform distribution on the surface of the base material, respecting the manufacturer's spraying specifications. We can see a porous structure with few microcracks, unmelted compounds and cavities (Figure 1c).

![Fig. 1. SEM images of the Metco 130 layer deposited on the surface of the specimens: a) layer separation zone (X5000), b) thickness of the layer (X5000), c) layer structure (X5000).](image)

In Fig. 2a, we can see SEM images in the cross section of the layer obtained after Metco 81NS spraying. The morphology of the Metco 81NS powder reveals a more compact structure (Figure 2c), with splats without unmelted particles, just with isolated areas with segregated unmelted particles matter and cracks. The thickness of the deposited layer (Fig. 2b) reaching 107 μm, being inferior to the Metco 130 powder spray.
The structure obtained from the Metco 136 F powder spray has a non-uniform accentuated character with few isolated splats and unmelted particles areas segregation, as can be seen from the Fig. 3c. Also high accentuated porosity and isolated microcracks are highlighted. The minimum layer thickness is 96 μm, reaching maximum values of 110 μm (Fig. 3b).

Fig. 2. SEM images of the Metco 81NS layer deposited on the surface of the specimens: a) layer separation zone (X5000), b) thickness of the layer (X5000), c) structure of the layer (X5000).

Fig. 3. SEM images of the Metco 136F layer deposited on the surface of the specimens: a) layer separation zone (X5000), b) layer thickness (X5000), c) layer structure (X5000).
XRD Analysis

The predominant phases of the Al₂O₃ identified in Fig. 4, for the Metco130 powder, present characteristic peaks at: 25.59°; 35.168°; 43.39°; 57.53° and 68.28°. Al₂O₃ is identified by a rhombohedral crystalline structure. TiO₂ is identified through 2 phases: rutile and anatase, with peaks at: 25,27°, 27,47°, 36,08°, 48,03° and 54,37°. Rutile and anatase display a tetragonal structure.

Fig. 4b, presents Metco 81NS powder diffraction. Crystalline cubic type structure is revealed for Cr, having peaks at: 44,58°, 64,65°, 82,31°. The predominant phases of Cr₇C₃ powder display peaks at: 39,21°, 39,35°, 42,58° and 44,20°. Cr₇C₃ powder presents an orthorhombic type crystalline structure. Metco 136F powder’s diffraction, shown in figure 4c, has in it’s component Cr, displaying a cubic type structure with characteristic peaks at 44,3° and 81,68°. Cr₂O₃ has peaks at 33,62°, 36,23° and 54, 89°.

![Images of X-ray diffraction patterns for Metco 130, Metco 81NS, and Metco 136F.]

Fig. 4. X-ray diffraction, diffraction interval: 2 theta = 20…100°: a) Metco 130, b) Metco 81NS, c) Metco 136F.

MICROINDENT Analysis

In the Fig. 5 there are presented the variation curves of the penetration force relative to the indentation depth following the micro indention test for each deposited powder. It can be noticed that the indentation depth for the METCO 136F has the most reduced values compared to the METCO 130 and METCO 81 NS.
METCO 130 is the powder with maximum values for microhardness. The applied force value for the indentation was 9N for each sample. Table 4 presents the obtained values for each of the 3 powders used following micro indentation.

![Graphs](image)

**Fig. 5.** Variation curves of the penetration force relative to the indentation depth:

a) Metco 130, b) Metco 81NS, c) Metco 136F.

**Table 4. Mechanical properties of coatings.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powder</th>
<th>Microhardness (GPa)</th>
<th>COF</th>
<th>Stiffness (N/µm)</th>
<th>Young Modulus (GPa)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metco 130</td>
<td>0.4728</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.5866</td>
<td>3.5586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metco 81NS</td>
<td>0.5684</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>2.4043</td>
<td>16.1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metco 136F</td>
<td>1.0573</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>1.6833</td>
<td>15.387</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The highest value of the apparent coefficient of friction is obtained for the Metco 81NS powder (Fig. 6). The Metco 136F coated products exhibit superior values of microhardness compared with other Metco 130 powders with the lowest value.
Elastic modulus values for the three deposited powders range from 4 to 16 GPa, with Metco 130 having the lowest modulus of Young's 4 GPa module (Fig. 7). In Figs. 7 and 8 are represented comparatively the Young modulus parameters for the 3 deposited powders and respectively a comparative graph for the 3 used powders.

Fig. 6. Time variation diagram for apparent coefficient of friction: a) Metco 130; b) Metco 81 NS; c) Metco 136 F.

Fig. 7. Determination of the Young modulus parameters for the 3 deposited powders.
Fig. 8. Comparative graph for the 3 powders used with the obtained parameters following the micro scratch process.

Summary

Although all 3 powders have been developed for intensive wear environments, notable differences are revealed following deposited layers analysis. In the deposition process the same parameters were taken into consideration, but different layers had different thickness. Samples with METCO 130 layer had 306 µm layer, METCO 81 NS had 107 µm and METCO 136F had 110 µm. XRD Analysis revealed complex microstructural characteristics for all 3 powders. According to the microstructural analysis, the layers have been deposited uniformly, having low porosity and no major structural defects could be observed.

The highest value of the apparent coefficient of friction is obtained for the Metco 81NS powder and METCO 136F has the lowest value. The highest values for the Young modulus are obtained by METCO 81 NS powder, while METCO 136F has the highest microhardness values.

Micro scratch analysis revealed that the obtained layers had a good adhesion and do not require intermediate layer that would require increased expenses and more time for the deposition process. Plasma jet deposition would represent an interesting alternative for classic treatment solutions of the crankshaft.
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